
1936 entitled to exclude both the periods during which the
P̂andit estate was under the management of the Court of Wards,

but we do not think it necessary definitely to decide tJuit 
ShuklI point since in our view limitation for the suit was saved
Tj’'’’ under section 19 of the Limitation Act by the acknow-
JjliA JA  •'

Ahmad ledffment of the plaintiff's claims by the Court of
A l i  K h a n  s i  ^

Wards.
In the result we allow this appeal, set aside the deci- 

SrivaM, learned Additional District Judge, and restore
Smith j  decree that was passed in the plaintiff’s favour by 

the learned Subordinate Judge. The plaintiff is 
awarded his costs throughout.

Appeal aUou'ed.
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Before Mr. Justice Biskeshwar Nath Srivastava, Chief Judge 
and Mr. Justice H. G. Smith

jg gg  RANI KANIZ ABID, TaLUQDARIA (PLA INIIFF-A PPEIi.AN T) V.  

September 22 MURTAZA HUSAIN KHAN AND OTHKRS (D EI'ENnA NTS-

RESPONDENTS)*

Vendor and purchaser—Sale of property .subject to mortgage 
—Mortgage subsequently declared invalid—Purchaser en
titled to the benefit of property being exonerated frofii mort
gage charge—Vendor, lohether entitled to participate in the 
benefit accruing—Civil Procedure Code {Act V o f 1908), 
order XLI, rule Z'i—Cross-objections—Suit ivhoUy dismissed 
—Cross-obejctions, if necessary—Transfer of Property Act 
(IV of 1882), section 82—Lis pendens—Apfdicability of rule 
of Us pendens to auction sales— R̂es judicata, ntZt' of.

Where property has been sold subject to a mortgage which 
after the completion of the sale is declared invalid, the pur
chaser is entitled to the benefit accruing to the property from 
its having been exonerated from the mortgage liability. The 
vendor has no claim, in such a case, to participate in any 
benefit which the purchaser may derive from his purchase.

• Izzat-un-nissa Begam v. Kunioar Partab Singh (1), followed.

*First Civil Appeal N o. 8 o f 1934, ngainst the dccree o f Dr, Chauclhari 
Abiil Majd Mohammad A bdul Azim Siddiqi, C ivil Judge of Bara B atik i, 
dated the 23rd of Decem ber, 19.*i2.

(1) (190!)) L.R., 36 lA .,  203.



The object of cross-objections is to challenge certain findings 1936
of the lower court and the respondent is entitled to do so
without filing any cross-objections whei'e the appellant’s suit
has been wholly dismissed. Cross-objections are therefore " t,.
superfluous in such a case. S f o s T A z A

'■ H t t s a i n

It is well settled that the rule of Us p m dem  applies to K h a n

auction sales.

Messrs. A li Zaheer and Ghiilam Im am , for the appel- „ . , ̂ i i bnvastavâ
lant. c'.j.

Messrs. M . Wasim, Nazir Uddin Siddiqi and A li Smitk,j. 
Hasanj for the respondents. ■ ^

Srivastava, G.J. and Smith, J. ;— This is a plaintiff’s 
appeal against the judgment and decree, dated the 23rd 
of December, 1932, of the learned Subordinate Judge of 
Bara Banki dismissmg her claim.

The learned Subordinate Judge ha.s in his judgment 
stated the facts which have led up to the present litiga
tion in full detail in their chronological order. We 
therefore propose to content ourselves with a brief state
ment only of the salient facts which have a material 
bearing on the case.

One Muzaffar Husa.in Khan was the owner of the 
entire village Karan j war a in the Bara Banki district and 
other properties. He died in 1865 leaving two widows, 
Musammat Mithun-un-nissa and Musammat Mahmud- 
un-nissa, who succeeded to the property of their husband 
in equal shares. Musammat Mithun-un-nissa died in 
1872, and her heirs came in possession of her share of 
the property, and Musammat Mahmud-un-nissa, the 
junior widow, died on the 16th of May, 1911, leaving 
as her heirs three nephews Zahir-ud-din, Mazhar-ud-din 
and Abdul Karim who came in possession of her property.
On the 17th of January, 1913, Zahir-ud-din executed a 
mortgage-deed (exhibit B-21) for Rs. 8,5 00 in favour of 
Ratan Lai and Rundan Lai in respect of village Karan- 
jwara and one other property with which we are not 
concerned. It appears that subsec]uently Mahmud-un- 
nissa’s half share of village Karanjwara was formed into 
a mahal of 16 annas named after Mahmud-un-nissa, and
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1936 10 annas 8 pies out of this raalial were allotted to Zahir- 
ud-clin and the remaining 5 annas 4 pies to A b d u l K arim . 
Zahir-ud-din on the 19th of January, 1918, executed a 
secondmortffae’e (exhibit B-8) in respect of a 10 annas 8

McrRTAZA . , . 1 1 r 1 1 ■ C -n
H d s a in  pies share in mahal Mahmud-un-nissa ot village karan- 

jwara together w ith some other property in favour of 
one Lachhman Prasad, who vvas a benarn id ar  for Raja 

■Sfivasfam, A b u l Hasau Kh an , taluqdar of Belahra, father of the 
and' present plaintiff. Raja A b u l Hasan Khan died in 1891, 

bmxtjuj. placed under the management of the
C o u rt of Wards. O n  the 28th of A p r il, 1921, the C o u rt 
of Wards obtained a deed of release from  Lachhm an 
Prasad in respect of this mortgage.

O n  the 21st of M arch, 1922, die C o u rt of W ards, 
through the Deputy Commissioner of Bara Banki as 
manager, filed a suit on the basis of exhibit B-8, b u t the 
prior mortgagees Ratan L a i and Kundaii L a i  were not 
impleaded in it. A  preliminary decree for sale (exhibit 
26) was passed in the suit on the 4th of December, 1922, 
Tvhich was made final on the 13th of Au gu st, 1923 
(exhibit 25). In  the meantime in M a y, 192o, one 
Raushan A li  Khan instituted a suit for possession of the 
entire property of Muzafi'ar Husain Khan on the allega
tion that under a family custom his widows had only a 
life interest, and that after their death he was entitled to 
succeed as the next reversioner of M uzaflar Husain 
Khan. Zahir-ud-din, Ratan L a i and the representatives 
of Kundan L a i, the prior mortgagees, and the D e p u ty 
Commissioner as manager, C o u rt of W ards, were all 
made parties to the suit. D u rin g  the pendency of this 
suit, on the 7th of Ju ly , 1923, Ratan L a i and the repre- 
tatives of Kundan L a i obtained a decree for mortgagee 
possession of a 10 annas 8 pies share of Karanjwara on 
the basis of their mortgage, exhibit B-21. T h e  D e p uty 
Commissioner having put his decree into execution, the 
10 annas 8 pies share of Karanjwara was put to sale, and 
was purchased by the Deputy Commissioner on !the 
2/th of October, 1925, for R s .500 subject to the prior



incumbrance of the mortgage deed, exhibit B -2 1. T h is  
sale was confirmed on the 30th of N ovem be r, 1925. kani

T u r n in g  back to the suit instituted by Raushan A l i  abid 
K han, it may be mentioned that the latter sold three- m^btaza
fourths of his ris'ht to one Shankar Sahai who was joined

® , ■' K h a n

w ith him  as a plaintiff. O n e  of the pleas raised by the
D e p u ty Commissioner in his defence was that the suit 
was bad for w ant of notice under section 54 of the C o u rt snvmtava, 
of Wards A c t. Presumably in view of this plea, Raushan  ̂
A l i  K h an and Shankar Sahai discharged the D e p u ty  C o m 
missioner, and his name was struck off from  the array of 
defendants on the 14th of Novem ber, 1925. T h e  Sub
ordinate Judge on the 16th of January, 1926, decreed 
Raushan A li  K h an  and Shankar Sahai’s claim for posses
sion of half the property which had been in possession of 
Mahmud-un-nissa “ w ith the exception of the property in 
possession of the C ou rt of W ards” , bu t dismissed the 
claim as regards the other half of the property, which 
had been held by Mithun-un-nissa. Raushan A li and 
Shankar Sahai in execution of this decree obtained posses- 
vsion of mahal Mahmud-un-nissa in village Karanjwara 
from Ratan L a i and others on the 6th of Fe bru ary,
1926. Both parties appealed to this C o u rt against the 
decree passed in Raushan A l i  K h a n ’s suit, and on the 
30th of A p r il , 1927, this C o u rt dismissed Raushan A l i  
K h a n ’s suit in toto. Ra ta n L a i and others applied for 
restitution a,nd recovered possession over the 10 annas 
8 pies share o f Karanjwara under section 144 of the 
Code of C iv il Procedure on the 9th of Au g u st, 1927.
Shortly before the decision of the appeals in Raushan 
A l i  K h a n ’s suit by this C o u rt R a n i K a n iz A b id , the 
present plaintiff, in whose favour the Belahra estate had 
been released b y the C o u rt W ards, instituted a suit for 
possession of the 10 annas 8 pies share in village Karanj
wara on the basis of the auction purchase made b y the 
D e p u ty Commissioner on the 27th of October, 1925, 
against Raushan A l i  K h a n , Shankar Sahai and Zahir-ud- 
din, T h is  suit was decreed ex parte  on the I5tti o£ 
December, 1927 (exhibit 10), and ; fo rm al delivery of
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1936 possession was made to her on the 8th of M a y , 1928 
(exhibit 14). In  pursuance of this m utation was also 

amd' in favour of R a ni K aniz A b id , and her name was
Muetasa substituted in place of Zahir-ud-din (exhibit 35). 
HpsADT Raushan A l i  Khan and Shankar Sahai appealed to H is  

Majesty in Gouncii, and on the 19th of Novem be r, 1929, 
their Lordships of the Privy CouncTl reversed the 

Srivastava, clecision of this Court and restored that of the Sub-
and ordinate Judge (exhibit 3).

S m ith ,! .  Xhei-eupon the plaintiff, R a n i Kaniz A b id , instituted 
the present suit on the 1st of A p r il, 1932, for a declara
tion that she was the owner of the 10 annas 8 pies share 
of mahal Mahmud-un-nissa in village Karanjwara and 
for possession of the said share. Raiishan A l i  K h an  
having died his son, M urtaza Husain K h an , was implead
ed as defendant N o . 1. Shankar Sahai was made
defendant N o . 2, and the other defendants, Nos. 3 to 6,
were transferees from  Raushan A li Khan and Shankar 
Sahai ni respect of part of the property in suit. T h e  
suit was contested by defendants 1 to 4, proceedings 
against the other defendants being ex parte. T h e y  
pleaded that the decree finally passed in Raushan A l i  
K h an’s suit against Zahir-ud-din was binding on the 
plaintiff. T h e y further alleged that the purchase made 
by the Deputy Commissioner on the 27th of October,. 
1925, was made during the pendency of Raushan A l i  
K h an’s suit, aiid could not therefore affect the rights of 
Raushan A l l  Khan under the decree passed in that suit. 
I t  was further pleaded that as the Deputy Commissioner 
had made the purchase subject to  the prior charge of 
Ratan La i and others, and the plaintiff could n o t recover 
possession from Ratan La i and others without redeeming 
them, therefore the plaintiff could not be in a better 
position against Raushan A l i  Khan who had obtained 
a decree against Ratan La i and the representatives of 
his co-mortgagee. O n  these pleadings the learned S n b v 
ordinate Judge framed the following issues:

 ̂ (1) W hat is the effect of the Privy Council deci
sion on the rights of parties?
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19M(2) W lia t is the effect of the ex parte decree ob
tained by the plaintiff against Ra.ushan A l i , Shankar -r&si

Sahai and Zahir-ud-din? Is it binding upon tfie 
defendants?

(3) A re  defendants 3 and 4 bo7ia fide transferees Husain 
fo r value? Its eitect?

(4) Is the plaintiff entitled to no relief on account
of his purchasing the property during the pendency Snvastava, 
of the suit against Zahir-ud-din?

(5) Is the plaintiff not entitled to recover posses
sion as alleged?

(6) T o  what relief, if any, and against which of 
the defendants is the plaintiff entitled?

H is finding on the first issue was that the P riv y  
Council decision did not affect the plaintiff’ s mortgage.
O n  the second issue he held that the defendants cannot 
be permitted to deny the  title of the plaintiff to the 
property in suit by virtue o£ the ex parte  decree, b u t 
they can put fonvaxd any pleas for retam ing possession 
over the property. Issues 3 and 4 were decided against 
the defendants. W ith  reference to issue N o . 5 he held 
that the plaintiff must pay the proportionate money due 
on Ratan La Fs  mortgage before she can get actual posses
sion. O n  issue 6 the finding recorded by him  was that 
the plaintiff was entitled to a declaration that she was 
the owner of the property in  suit, b u t the present suit 
must be dismissed because she was not entitled to 
immediate actual possession. H e  accordingly dismissed 
the suit.

T h e  plaintiff has come in appeal to this C o u rt, and 
the defendants 2 and 3 have filed certain cross-objections.
I t  has been admitted by the learned counsel for the 
clefendants-respondents that no cross-objections were 
required, as the plaintiff’s suit had been w holly clismrssed 
by the Subordinate Judge. T h e  object of the cross- 
objections is to challenge certain findings of the Sub
ordinate Judge , which the respondents were entitled to 
do w ithout filing any cross-objections. T h e y  are there
fore superfluous.



As already stated, Raushan A li  Khan impleaded the 
Rani Deputy Commissioner in his suit. T h e  object of im-
Abid  ̂ pleading him was to get rid of the mortgage, exhibit B-8,

Mvwaza ^^ted the 19th of January, 1918. Subsequently the
HusAm Deputy Commissioner was discharged from  the suit.

W e have no doubt that the result of the order of dis
charge was that the Deputy Commissioner was not bound 

srnmtava, decision in the case. In  other words, the mort-
J  rights of the plaintiff in the aforesaid mortgage,

' exhibit B-8, cannot be affected by the decree obtained 
by Raushan A li  Khan. I t  is true that Zahir-ud-din, the 
mortgagor, was a party to the litigation, and the decree 
was passed against him , but the said decree cannot affect 
the rights of transferees under transfers made before the 
suit. It  is therefore clear, and the proposition has not 
been disputed before us, that the plaintiff’s rights as 
mortgagee are not affected in the least by the decree 
passed in Raushan A li  K h an ’s suit.

N e x t there is the question about the rights acquired 
under the purchase made by the Deputy Commissioner 
on the 27th of October, 1925. Th is purchase was sub
ject to the previous incumbrance of Ratan L a i and 
others, under the mortgage-deed, exhibit B -21, In  other 
words, it was a purchase of the equity of redemption in 
respect of the mortgage, exhibit B-21. T h e  operative 
part of the judgment and” decree, exhibits 2 and 27, of 
the Subordinate Judge passed in Raushan A l i  K h a n ’s 
suit about three months after the purchase had been 
made by the Deputy Commissioner is as follow s:

“ 1 decree the plaintiffs claim fox possession o£ half the 
property described in list B attached' to the plaint with the 
exception of the property in possession of the Court of Wards. 
The rest of the suit is dismissed,”

Exh ib it 23, which is the copy of the plaint in that suit, 
shows that village Kararijwara was one of the items o f 
property entered in list B . Although the D e p uty C o m 
missioner was not in physical possession of the property, 
yet there can be no doubt that he owned the m o rt
gagee rights under the mortgage, exhibit B -2 1 ; and the
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Srivaitava, 
C. J. 
mid 

Siiiith , J

equity of redemption in respect of the mortgage, exhibit 
B-8, and must be deemed to have been in legal possession Raxi 
of the said rights at the date of the Subordinate Judge’s 
decree. T h e ir  Lordships of the Judicial Com mittee in 
their judgment, exhibit 3, in reciting the history of the 
case, distinctly stated that the Subordinate ju d g e “ gave 
the plaintiff a decree for the properties which fell to the 
junior widow, w ith the exception of certain properties 
in the possession of the C o u rt of W ards, as to which the 
suit failed for want of the statutory notice” , and in the 
end restored the decree of the Subordinate Judge . I t  
seems obvious that the defendants’ rights are subject to 
the limitations contained in the decree in their favour, 
and they cannot claim anything more than what has been 
granted under the decree. T h u s  there can be no doubt 
that the plaintiff’s title as mortgagee under exhibit B -21, 
and as owner of the equity of redemption in respect of 
the mortgage, exhibit B-8, under the purchase made by 
the D eputy Commissioner, not only remained unaffected,, 
but was expressly protected by the terms of the decree 
passed in Raushan A l i  K h a n ’s suit.

T h is  leads us to the question regarding the effect of 
the ex parte decree obtained by the plaintiff on the basis 
of the auction purchase by the D e p u ty Commissioner.
In  this suit the plaintiff claimed possession of a 10 annas 
8 pies share of mahal Mahmud-un-nissa in village Karanj- 
wara against Raudian A l i  Khan, Shankar Sahai and 
Zahir-ud-din on the basis of the sale certificate, exhibit 
28, obtained by the D ep u ty Commissioner in respect of 
the aforesaid purchase. It  should be noted that Ratan 
t a l  and others, subject to whose mortgage the purchase 
had been made, were not made parties to the suit. T h e  
claim was decreed ex pajte on the 15th of December,
1927. A n  decree is as good, and has the same
binding effect, as a decree passed in a contested su it.Th e  
result of this decree therefore is that the title of R a ni 
K aniz A b id  based on the sale eertificate, exhibit 28, in 
respect of the equity of rederaption of the mortgage,
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1336 exhibit B-8, is further affirmed and strengthened against 
Raushan A li  K han and Shankar Sahai. Ho w e ve r, it does 
not, in itself, give her any title for actual possession of the 

MtJBTAZA property free of the mortgage, exhibit B-8, firstly because 
Husain gg]g the decrec is based was subject to that
Khan

mortgage, and secondly because the mortgagees Ratan 
L a i and others who were in possession of the property at 

Snvamva, decree were no parties to it.
It  has been argued on behalf of the defendants-res- 

pondents that the sale, dated the 27th of O ctober, 1925, 
in favour of the D ep uty Commissioner was made during 
the pendency of Raushan A l i  K h a n ’s suit, and that it 
was therefore subject to the result of that suit. I t  is 
further argued that as the final result of that suit was 
that Zahir-ud-din was found to have no title to the pro
perty, therefore the plaintiff cannot derive any benefit 
from  the said purchase. Section 52 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, which has codified the rule of lis pendcmSj 
provides that “ the property cannot be transferred or 
otherwise dealt w ith by any party to the suit or proceed
ing so as to affect the rights of any other party thereto 
under any decree or order which may be made therein, 
except under the authority of the court and on such 
terms as it may impose'’. I t  is now xvell settled that the 
rule of lis pendens applies to auction sales. T h e  sale 
therefore of the equity of redemption, treated as pro
perty owned by Zahir-ud-din, could not affect the rights 
of Raushan A l i  K han and his transferee as finally settled 
under the decree in that suit. W e  have already held, 
that our reading of the decree of the Subordinate Jud^c 
which has been finally affirmed by the Privy C o u ncil, is 
that the rights acquired by the Deputy Commissioner 
in respect of the equity of redemption in question were 
excepted from the decree passed in Raushan A l i  Khan's 
favour. O u r  conclusion therefore is that the fact of the 
purchase having been made pendente  / ik  does not affect 
the plaintiff’s title to the aforesaid equity of redemption.
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1936In  connection w ith the argument based on the rule of 
Us pendens, it was argued on behalf of the plaintiff- Rani
appellant that even if the purchase was affected by that a b ib '
ru le, the effect of it was nullified by the ex parte  decree 
which was obtained by the plaintiff against Raushan 
A l i  Khan and Shankar Sahai on the 15th of December,
1927. T h e  argument proceeded that Raushan A l i  K h an  
and Shankar Sahai ought to have raised the plea of Us 
jjendens in that suit and as they failed to do so, the plea  ̂ ^
was now barred by explanation I V  of section 11 of the 
Code of C iv il Procedure. T h is  argument found favour 
with the Subordinate Judge, but does not impress us. 
Explanation I V  of section 11 of the Code of C iv il P ro 
cedure provides that any matter which m ight and ought 
to have been made ground of defence or attack in such 
form er suit shall be deemed to have been a matter 
directly and substantially in issue in such suit. T h a t  it 
might have been made a ground of defence does not 
adm it of doubt, but the question whether they ought to 
have raised that defence or not has to be decided w ith 
due regard to all the circumstances. T h e  suit w’̂ as insti
tuted by R a n i K a n iz A b id  on the 7th of M arch, ,1927 
{vide exhibit 9). T h e re  is no evidence to show the date 
fixed in the suit for first hearing, b u t we know  that 
Raushan A l i  K h a n ’s suit was dismissed m toto  by the 
C h ie f C o u rt on the 30th of A p r il , 19 2 7, that is, w ithin 
two months of the institution of the plaintiff’ s suit. T h u s  
the probabilities are that the suit was dismissed by the 
C h ie f C o u rt before the first hearing of the p laintiffs suit.
T h is  is the only reasonable explanation of Raushan A l i  
K h an and Shankar Sahai taking no interest in the suit, 
and allowing it to be decreed ex parte. Bearing these 
circumstances in m ind we are not prepared to say that 
they ought to have raised this defence, even though their 
suit had been dismissed, so as to bar the plea, by the rule 
o f  constructive res judicata.

It  was also argued on behalf of the defendants-respond- 
ents that the ex pa.rte decree, dated the 15th of

40 OH
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1936 December, 1927, was in any case set at naught by the
Raki later Privy Council decree to which Zahir-ud-clin was

a party. Reference was made to R a m  P rasad  v. M a h a h i r  

Muetma a n o th e r  (1), A m a r  S in g h  a n d  a n o th e r  v. G o b i n d  R a m

^ h I k  a n o th e r  a n d  S u n d a r  L a i  (2), M o t u r i  S e sh ayya  a n d
others  v. Sree R a ja h  V e 7ik a ta d r i  A p p a  R o w  B a h a d u r

(3) and A p p ia  K .  B .  R u k r n a n i  A m r n a l  a n d  A p p i a  R m n a -  
Snvmima, K attuvciva  N a r a s im h a  I y e r  (4) in support of

„ the proposition that in the case of two conflicting decrees
S m ith , J ,  r  r  «->

the later decree must prevail over the form er. W e do 
not think that this principle has any application to the 
present case. Th e re  was no question before the Privy 
Council about the validity of the sale of the equity of 
rklem ption in respect of the mortgage, exhibit B-8, or of 
the title of the D eputy Commissioner under the purchase 
dated the 27th of October, 1925, and therefore we 
do not think there was any such conflict between the 
two decrees as to attract the application of the principle 
relied on by the respondents. O n  the contrary, as we 
have already remarked, the Privy Council decree in our 
opinion has the effect o f upholding the title of the C o u rt 
of Wards in respect of the equity of redemption in 
question,

Lastly it remains for us to deal w ith the main argument 
advanced on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant. I t  has. 
been contended that although the plaintiff as purchaser 
of the equity of redemption was bound to redeem the 
prior mortgage, exhibit B -2 1, yet as the said mortgage 
has now been held to be invalid, therefore the plaintiff 
is entitled to a decree for possession of the property free 
of the charge of the said incumbrance. In  ou r opinion 
the contention must prevail. T h e  appellant takes her 
stand on the decision of their Lordships of the Jud icial 
Committee in M u s a m m a t  Izzat-un-nissa  B e g a m  x. 

K u n w a r  P ertab  S in g h  a n d  o thers  (5). I t  was held in 
that case that where property had been sold subject to

(ij (1923) LL.R., 46 All,  220. (2) (1927) LL.R., 49 All,, (jO().
(3) (I91S) 36 LC ., 289, (4) (1921) 63 L C ,, 730.

(5i (1909) L ,R „ 36 L A ., 203.'



a mortgage which after the completion of the sale was 
declared invalid, the purchaser is entitled to the benefit R ani 
accruing to the property from  its having been exonerated 
from  the mortgage liability. In  the course of their 
judgment their Lordships observed as follow s: H usain-

“ On the sale of property subject to incumbrances the 
vendor gets the price of his interest, whatever it may be, 
whether the price be settled by private bargain or determined Svivastava,. 
by public competition, together with an indemnity against the t'. J .
incumbrances affecting the land. The contract of indemnity Smith, J.
may be express or implied. If the purchaser covenants with 
the vendor to pay the incumbrances, it is still nothing more 
than a contract of indemnity. The purchaser takes the 

property subject to the burthen attached to it. If the incum
brances turn out to be invalid, the vendor has nothing to com
plain of. He has got what he bargained for. His indemnity 
is complete. He cannot pick up the burthen of which the 
land is relieved and seize it as his own property. The notion 
that after the completion of the purchase the purchaser is in 
some way a trustee for the vendor of the amount by whicli the 
existence, or supposed existence, of incumbrances has led to 
a diminution of the price, and liable, therefore, to account to 
the vendor for anything that remains of that amount after the 
incumbrances are satisfied or disposed of, is without founda
tion. After the purchase is complete, the vendor has no 
claim to participate in any benefit which the purchaser may 
derive from his purchase.”

In the present case the prior incumbrances have 
failed by reason of the decree obtained by Raushan A li  
K h an and Shankar Sahai, and although want of title in 
Zahir-ud-din, b y reason of which those prior incum bran
ces have failed, w ou ld, in the absence of any other cir
cumstances, p u t the present plaintiff also out of court, 
yet her position has become unassailable because of the 
ex parte decree, to which we have made reference above, 
fo r possession of a 10 annas 8 pies share of Mahal 
Mahmud-un-nissa. I t  has been suggested that it is not 
equitable that the plaintiff should profit by the 
labours and expenditure of Raushan A l i  K h an and. 
his co-plaintiff in connection w ith  the protracted 
litigation in which they ultim ately succeeded, and that 
she must, as found by the learned court below, pay the
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1936 proportionate amount due on Ratan Lai s mortgage.
Rani T h is  suggestion seems to us to have no force. Ratan
aS ?  L a i and the heirs of Kim dan L a i have lost their rights

bv reason of the litigation of Raushan A l i  K h an  and 
M u b t a z a  1 f  1 ■

Htismn Shankar Sahai, and the latter have had to pay nothing
to the former. Raushan A l l  Khan and his co-plaintifl;
can claim no right of subrogation in place of Ratan L a i
and his co-mortgagee because they have not redeemed

Srivastava, that mortgage. T h e  decree which the former obtained
m i'  against the latter cannot have the effect of subrogating

Smith, j .  A li  Khan and Shankar Sahai to the rights of
Ratan La.l and his co-mortgagee so as to entitle them to
claim the mortgage-money which was due to the latter.
T h e  aforesaid decree completely wipes out the mortgage
on the ground of its being incompetent. I t  is not clear
therefore how the plaintiff can be made to pay anything
to the defendants in the present suit in respect of the
vanished incumbrance of the 17th of January, 1913. As
regards the expenses of Raushan A l i  Khan and Shankar
Sahai they were allowed their costs of the litigation, and
we can discern no principle on which the plaintiff can
be made to pa.y anything further in that respect. W e
are therefore of opinion that the plaintiff’s claim for
declaration of her title as owner and for possession of the
10 annas 8 pies share in suit must succeed. N o th in g
was urged on behalf of the appellant in support of her
claim for mesne profits and compensation for some land
acquired for the Sarda Canal. T h is  pan of the claim
must therefore be disallowed.

T h e  result therefore is that we allow the appeal, set 
aside the decree of the lower court, and grant the plain- 
tiff a declaration that she is the owner of a 10 annas 8 
pies share in mauza Karanjwara, and give her a decree 
for possession in respect of it against the defendants. 
In  view of the special circumstances of the case we direct 
that the parties shall bear their own costs throughout. 
W e make no order in respect of the cross-objections 
which, as already remarked by us, were superfluous.

Appeal (Mowed. :


